Who We Are
Commemorative Tree and
Bench Program Application
Donor____________________________________________
Address_________________________________________
___________________________________________________
City______________________________________________
State__________________Zip Code________________
Telephone_____________________________________
E-mail Address_______________________________

G. Dawson Coleman Mansion which stood at the
Park until 1961.

CIRCLE ONE:
In Memory Of

Coleman Memorial Park was created in
1936, when the descendants of the
original families whose mansions graced
the Park donated the land (now more
than 100 acres) to the City of Lebanon to
be used as a recreational area. The Park
is managed by a Board of Trustees
whose members are appointed by the
Court of Common Pleas of Lebanon
County. The Park includes, in addition to
approximately 6,000 trees (some awardwinning) ball fields, pavilions, a
playground and an Amphitheatre,
among its other amenities. Visit us at
www.colemanmemorialpark.org

In Honor Of

Name of Person To Be Honored:
___________________________________________________
CIRCLE ONE:
Tree
($750)

Bench
($1500)

Both
($2250)

Tree Program Desired Tree:
__________________________________________________
Bench Memorial Plaque to Read (Limit 60
Characters):

Mail completed Application to:
COLEMAN MEMORIAL
PARK
1400 W. Maple Street
Lebanon, PA 17046

COLEMAN
MEMORIAL
PARK
1400 W. Maple Street,
Lebanon, PA 17046
(717)272-7271

Commemorative Tree Program

Coleman Memorial Park has long been
a special place in the heart of Lebanon
County. Many visit the Park to enjoy
recreational activities and interact with
nature. The Commemorative Tree and
Bench Program was created to support
the Park, as well as allow family and
friends to honor loved ones through a
tree or bench donation. Through the
Commemorative Tree and Bench
Program, one can provide a unique
dedication to loved ones, honor a
special occasion, or simply support the
forestry, recreational and other
amenities in the Park. This gift also
represents a valuable contribution to
the Park and keeps giving to the
community for years to come. Your gift
will help preserve, protect and
maintain Coleman Memorial Park as a
beautiful place for enjoying recreation
while appreciating the magnificent
scenic and historical forest landscape.

Coleman Memorial Park will work
with the Donor’s preference
(flowering, evergreen or shade) for
planting type, and will suggest the
type of tree most likely to succeed in
the location which shall be chosen by
the Park staff. The exact tree species
will be carefully chosen by the Park,
based upon likelihood of survival and
appropriateness of selection for the
planting site. Some trees
recommended by the Park (all native
to Pennsylvania) include:
o White Oak/Post Oak,
Northern Red Oak/Black Oak
o Black Cherry
o Sugar Maple/Red Maple
o Basswood (if available)
o Mockernut Hickory
o Tulip Tree
The Donor is not limited to selecting
any of the above, but you will want to
work with Park staff to ensure the
best chance of survival for the tree
you select.
The cost for a commemorative tree is
$750. This includes installing the
tree that you have selected. Plaques
may be requested by the Donor,
who shall be responsible for the
cost and installation of the plaque.

Type a caption for your photo
Don’t forget to include some specifics
about what you offer, and how you differ
from the competition.

Commemorative Bench Program
The benches are sturdily constructed
of expanded steel for longer life.
They are 32” high by 22” wide by 72”
long. They include a built-in back
rest. The price of the bench is $1500,
which includes installation and
maintenance. We will work with you
on the preferred location of the
bench in areas we have designated
within the Park. Order time is
approximately 6 weeks. A Park
representative will contact the Donor
when the bench is received to discuss
installation time lines. Plaques can be
requested by the Donor and will be
installed on the bench base by Park
staff. The maximum allowable size of
a plaque is 5” by 11”. Plaques will be
installed only by the Park staff.
Should the Donor request both a
tree and a bench, the Park would
recommend a small growing tree,
such as a dwarf flowering
dogwood.

